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Expand financing options, adjust to
changing regulations, improve business
processes, and promote improved client
outcomes. We can help.

For more than 25 years, PCG Health has helped state and municipal health agencies to
» Enhance program revenue and reduce net costs.
» Respond optimally to reform initiatives.
» Restructure service delivery systems to best respond to change.
» Achieve regulatory compliance.
» Use industry best practices to deliver quality services with constrained resources.
How can we help your organization?

Who is PCG Health?
A division of Public Consulting Group (PCG), PCG Health offers in-depth programmatic knowledge and
regulatory expertise to help state and municipal health agencies expand program financing options available
from public and private sources, adjust to changing regulations, reduce or contain costs, consolidate programs,
develop partnerships with private providers, improve business processes, achieve compliance, and promote
improved client outcomes. We have implemented systems and process improvements for agencies across the
U.S., helping them to receive billions of dollars in federal reimbursement for qualified programs. PCG Health
professionals rely on their vast experience in the field to strengthen their understanding of current project
requirements in order to consistently deliver high quality results.

A national leader in state and municipal health care agency consulting
» A recognized leader in health care reform and Health Benefit Exchange (HBE) consulting
» A leading provider of revenue enhancement, rate setting, and cost settlement consulting
» A leading provider of health care expense management and other cost containment services

What does PCG Health do?
PCG Health offers expertise in strategy and finance, revenue cycle management, and payer support services.
Our consulting expertise includes

Health Care Reform (HBE/HIX)
Our uniquely qualified health care reform policy and operations experts can provide assistance with grant
and waiver applications, benefit coordination, access, finance, reimbursement, regulatory requirements,
and systems design and implementation for Affordable Care Act and Health Benefit Exchange needs.

Financial Management
PCG Health consultants are experts at helping distressed financial operations return to a level of fiscal
vitality. We understand that each client requires a tailored approach that fits the needs of the agency and
that is grounded in core financial management principles. Our team offers complete business solutions
including rate setting, budgeting, grants management, and federal/state reporting, among other services.

Payment and Reimbursement Reform
PCG Health consultants are experts at payment reform and reimbursement method re-design. Our team
has extensive experience with the full range of payment models and techniques that drive performance and
reduce net state/municipal costs for health care services.

Cost Accounting and Cost Allocation Plans
We can maximize the recovery of funds and assess structural and fiscal issues that impede your agency or
county’s ability to optimize revenue and we can help ensure your agency’s practices are compliant with all
federal and state regulations. PCG Health consultants are experts in OMB A-87 and Medicare/Medicaid
principles of reimbursement. Our team has developed proprietary tools to administer agency cost allocation
plans (CAP) and random moment time surveys (RMTS).

“PCG has demonstrated the ability to supply the resources necessary to serve the role of program manager
to DHCFP, by providing technical skills and subject matter expertise in the areas of regulatory and
policy development, infrastructure evaluation, financial modeling, actuarial assistance and information
technology (IT) design and support for several projects. PCG’s team of consultants has assisted DHCFP staff
in completing several critical projects required as part of the federal health care reform implementation.
Not only would we contract with them again, we have amended their contract in order to continue using
their services for the next phase of implementation projects.”
Charles Duarte, Administrator
Division of Health Care Financing and Policy (DHCFP)
Nevada Department of Health and Human Services

Billing Services
PCG Health not only consults on but can outsource the complete patient accounting and claims processing
operation, wedding our expertise in health care reimbursement with operations implementation.

Medicaid Management Information Systems (MMIS) and Title XIX Eligibility Systems
PCG Health helps with policy execution in defining MMIS and eligibility requirements for system upgrades
and enhancements: prior authorizations, utilization review, rules of reimbursement, third party liability
systems, provider management, recipient management, and contract compliance.

Program Integrity and Recovery Audit Contractor
PCG Health has extensive data mining and analytical capabilities. Our team helps agencies control costs
and manage expenses with payer audits, disability determination and Medicare enrollment, specialty
pharmacy and other cost containment services.

Operations Outsourcing
PCG Health provides enrollment broker and customer service operations to help agencies contain costs
and improve efficiency. Our team of member services experts streamlines operations and improves the
beneficiary experience to enhance access to needed services and reduce net state/county costs.

To learn more about PCG Health, contact us at pcghealth@publicconsultinggroup.com or (800) 210-6113.
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